PRESS RELEASE

Geneva, December 18, 2019

The Geneva based family office Amadeus Capital SA and the wealth
management firm Nucleo Capital SA are merging.
Operating under the name Amadeus Capital SA the new entity becomes
a Family Finlab, a company creating, developing and offering to wealthy
families innovative wealth management solutions associated with foreground
technology.
Controlled by Tim Brockmann and Laurent Timonier, Amadeus Capital SA sits at the very heart of
an ecosystem of independent activities which forms the Amadeus group. The group’s mission is
to bring to its clients evolutive asset management products and services in order to address the
challenges created by a legal and tax environment in constant evolution, largely interconnected
financial markets and ever more internationally spread families.
Structured around three pillars, the Amadeus group offers services in the fields of asset
management (investment funds with a niche approach), wealth management (discretionary
portfolio management, private and non-listed investment advice) and private office (asset
accumulation and diversification strategies, inheritance planning and administration, family
finance management).
In order to secure its asset management practice and the surveillance of investments as well as to
report the latter in the most complete and transparent possible manner, the Amadeus group has
for decades been developing sophisticated portfolio management and consolidation software. This
integrated and reliable technological universe gives its clients a unique opportunity to permanently
have access to a 360-degree view on their global assets.
“We invest alongside our clients and thereby offer them a total alignment of
interest. Additionally, having organized and managed assets since the early
years of Amadeus we are able to offer today weathered and constantly updated
solutions”, explains Tim Brockmann.
“Significantly doted in assets, our group intends to play an active role in the
consolidation process which affects independent asset management and family
office activities in Switzerland and in Europe. However, we are not a platform; our
ambition is to integrate teams of private bankers or firms resembling us and our
clients”, continues Laurent Timonier.
The Amadeus group employs 17 people and manages CHF 2 billion of assets, of which 1.2 billion
of listed securities and CHF 800 million of tangible private assets (real-estate, industrial and
commercial participations).

About Amadeus Capital SA

About Nucleo Capital SA

Amadeus Capital SA is a family office created
in 1983 to manage and handle the assets of
the founders’ families and their close friends.
A lawyer by education, Tim Brockmann
was active in the field of alternative asset
management before he was called upon to
take over the reins of the family business.

Nucleo Capital SA was founded in 2005 by
Laurent Timonier to manage the financial
and real-estate assets of European and Swiss
families which have followed him all along a
corporate and private banking career started
in 1986.
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